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In the summer of 1975 the Sp-urts Institute for Research (SIR)

initiated a pilot Change Agent Research (CAR) at the request of

and for the Windsor Minor Lacrosse Association (WMLA). The 1.,urpose

of the project was to audit the organization using the SAW method

to diagnose the nature of the problems and assist in initiating

change in order to reduce the gap between stated goals and actual

behavior. SAW consists of Seeing by audio visual and personal

observation monitoring; Asking by Semi-Directed Focused Interviews;

and Written opinionnaires.

by J. Grand & D. Stul:la

The Semi-Directed Focused Intnrview utilized to heir: the
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2. Both players and adults agree that the largest area of

strain stems from parental pressures on players and

officials.

3. Both players and adults feel that the major problem is

lack of participants in the program.

S2veral recommendations were developed by WMLA members and the

SIR/tAR Task Force.

1. Concerning parental pressure problem -> An alternate

means of recre7.tion could be provided for the parents

during game or practice session. Eliminating parents

from the games would pcssibly lead to further compli-

cations.

2. More attention should be iai to the needs and desires

of the players.

3. An occlsional open meeting to inform parents of what's

happening may solve the colcdriunication Problem. (17-;r.

eyamples of these interviews refer to Appendix A.

i

Written Opinionnire

J. Osborne & B. Weglarz (D:?:,e1-ent), D. Peels
& & M. r.-)i,_11?v (Co:pputer Analyss)
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involved: (1) one group of players and parents presently involved

in the '75 season; and (2) the other group of players and parents

who were not playing in '75, but who had played the previous

season. Two separate opinionnaires were used, one for the parents,

and the other for players. These were distributed at Adie Knox

Herman Arena to presently playing people, and verbally, over the

phone, to those not presently involved in WMLA. The information

gathered was then statistically analyzed by the Statistical Package

for the Social Sciences (SPSS) program. The following results were

obtained.

a) Adult Questionnaire:

1. The majority of respondents felt that the rajor goal was

in an Amateur Sport (AS) direction, ie., fun and sports-

manship were the main objectiv,-s. However, the immediate

gcals were in a Professional Athletics (PA) direction,

ie., strategies, and ouality instructors were most

crnt

2. Conflicts seemed to stem from a PA cl'rectjon, ie., ..n(7,1

prossures, ano overemphasis on winning.

3. Inside f:srcs and strains .ere aThso PA directed,

s. 'C-] poor (
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4. Parents suggestions for improving the organization were

equally divided between improved communication (AS) and

increased number of paid instructors (PA).

5. For improving the administration more parent involvement,

and a decrease in parental pressures seem to be favoured.

6. The changes that parents would like to see were split

between increasing the number of qualified paid coaches

(PA) and increasing emphasis on house league play (AS).

7. Most felt that the cause of the drop-off in enrollment

was due to charges in the format, ie., tralisportation to

one centrally lc,cated arena, and a daytime program.

Hcwever, some felt (32%) that the reason for the drop-off

in enrollment was due TLo an overemphasis on skill and/or

winning and a de-emphasis on fun and enjoyment.

b) Players' Op±nionnaire:

1. There didn't appear to Le much difference in attitude

1):-..ys playing both All-Star and House League, 7,nd

those playing Ti0use Leagtae only, as was generally e:.cte6.

There as eneral acce:DUance relative

r 71," (.? in the (an inverse

cc:

LS a):
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a) need to be more strict and to reduce rough play
b) de-emphasizing winning
c) asking players about playing times
d) playing to make the city famous
e) difficulty in getting to the arena
f) playing for excellence.

3. There was a general increase relative to an increase in

age in the following areas (in proportion or positive

c=elation, ie., as age goes up, want or desire goes up

or vice versa):

a) improved refereeing
b) good players should be played more
c) need for more tournaments
d) coach's interest in winning

4. There was no significant difference on the question of the

difficulty in getting to the arena. This may indicate that

the transportation problem may not be as big a problem as

was generally thought.

5. .lore significant oroblems appear tc be de-emphasizing

winning, emphasizing skills, and reducing rough Plav.

r,Icst nonolayers a d their I'arents C:o not like lacrc:,::

way it is at present.

Ccmpetition Cc:T1ce-rn (A third uuestionnire given to liDLn r;

and adults.)

(juestionnalii was used win;.ch

cf :-.mateur

.ateur :71.-Jort (AS) direcL

-cistics in this qustionnaire,
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and play, generalization child's overall development, partake

foi fun and relaxation, and playing is its own reward no banquet

or trophies. Most of the views of those answering this questionnaire

were AS directed. However, a few deviations were observed, as can

be seen in the following results.

1. The overall view appears to be headed in an AS direction,

although the areas of rewards (achievement should be

rewarded) and philosophy (anything worth doing is worth

doing well) need to be reviewed as they are PA directed,

and run counter to the overall trend.

2. The executives' views are in an AS direction, although

their philosophy and commitment of te (6 hours or more)

need revision as they are PA directed and run counter to

the overall trend.

3. The parents views are AS directed, although the areas

of philosophy and rewards show weaknesses .

4. The of '-: cials ' views are again generally AS directed,

al though Lhe areas of rewards and commitment of time

reflect a neutral stance, and their philosophy poin1.s

.:%.; a r d P.; .

5. I'he ' v s v A S -; r ec ed , a 1 th

,) a L. L : s in the ,1 s of long-

a -i m ( i ;- -}]cis k i 11 s e 1 opr:,nt ,
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6. The coaches' views are mixed as they were found to be

neutral on philosophy and PA directed on long-range

aim, immediate objectives, rewards, and commitment of

time. (For samples of the various questionnaires refer

to Appendix B.)

In summary, both the Audio interviewing and the Written

opinionnaires show a strong avowed or verbal long-range philosophic

commitment to Amateur Sport, but a weaker commitment in more

practical intermediate and immediate objectives and tasks. Monitoring

of behavior by media and observers, as shown below, indicates a

similar spread on the Amateur Sport to Professional Athletics

spectrum, howf,ver, one more predisposed to professional athletics.

Seeina: Personal Observation & Media
by D. MacDonald and J.G. Vienneau (Personal Observation)

and R. Valentinuzzi and G. Ghent (Media)

The personal observation section of this study dealt w.:th

recording facial exPressions and aggressive acts (cooPerative

confrontiv-,) before, during, and after both the instructior*

periods and the game. Five comparisons wc=,re made:

a) corn_oaring winning and losing to sTliiing faces
b) ccpparing winning and losing to frowning facc-s
c) cc;m:aring instructional pPriod an:3 game to siT]::
d) insLructional rJeriod ani game to
e) cring w4nning md losing to a:ccssion

8
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A significant difference was found in three of these five

comparisons:

a) facial expression (smiling) of players when comparing

winning and losing, ie., smiling was greater while winning

than while losing

b) facial expression (smiling) of players when comparing

instructional period and game, ie., smiling was greater

during the game than during the instructional period.

c) facial expression (frowning) of players when comparing

instructional period and game, ie., frowning was greater

during the game than during the instructional period

The player interaction before the game was mostly between players

of the same team (85%). During the game the players' encouragement

from the bench to team mates was generally positive. The instructors

were also very positive in their approach.

There were very few fans present at any one time, and thc,re

were always more females than males present. Their comments were

generally positive, however, the majority of fans were -32ss-_ve and

made very few comments.

In this study aggression as d.F:Lne.,d in terms of physical

contact. Durng game situats 71( ssion .:,(1,med to be more than

what was desirPd 7.J-cord1ng to and c2inionnarcs wf.11-1

MLT lembers, cscjally in tbe ci :cr ies wbTe

9



appeared to be a greater difference in physical development

between players. Several recommendations were proposed by this

group's members.

1. The rules of the game might be modified for the Tykes,

ie., they might play their games cross-court instead of

playing the full length.

2. Sometimes, especially for the younger players, their

drills could divided into different parts in order

to permi± +-hem to m,:ier the individual skills before

trying to combine two or three together.

3. Emphasis on checking shoulá be reduced, and the number

of passes in the game could be increasd.

4. 1,1ore instruction time should be given co the goalies.

5. Teams should be balanced out in terms of the ability of

the players, and the number of players on each team.

The audio visual monitoring consisted of photographic recorlriir. s

of all the inter-relationshis that existed between:

a) player to Player
ID) player to coach/instructor
c) player to fans
d) player to uarnts
e) fans to players

There was no focal point when taking these pictures.

proj,?ct lc: ,T-rs Lried to cauLure ,an objective, reliable, an:::

!3a r-Te all

1r .

r

Cif 1/5!

10
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Summary

The adult interviews and questionnaires showed problems within

the organization stemming from ambiguity of goals and outside

pressures.

The players' interviews and opinionnaires showed problems

within 'che organization stemming from differences in age. Also,

the problem ofdrop outs showed that their attitudes toward lacrosse

are not positive.

The Project Competition Concern questionnaire showed that the

organization has picked an Amateur Sport direction. Efforts should

be made to ensure everyone is striving in this direction in all

aspects of t1-1 organization.

Although the interviews and questionnaires depicted an A[na.teur

Sport direction, monitoring by media and zersonal observation showed

certain areas headed in the Professional Athletic direction.

Discrepancies existed between the aggression desired by WNLA mbers,

and what was actually seen during game situations. Also, youner

players were often placed in situations where age, size, and 1_,-rsonal

differences were generally not sufficiently t,-J:en into c::-Isic".-ration.

NEeds of the Ipla ers are of :Lm st in rt. r'ertain

revisions must Le 1;-:-.,oe to c.1--.1e thei-

S7Durt end of the slpc,c;:::

;

io rvi,-2ws



The results of this study are by no means complete. Lck cf

sufficient time and staff may have limited effectiveness on this

study; however, it is hoped that the preceding conclusions and

recommendations will be of some assistance to the association in

evaluating their program, and adjusting structure and people so

that expectations and achievements can be matched.

1 2



9L. A 13
Semi-Directed Focused Intervtew

-ist the followin c. below in pencil on the catsette label before 67e interview.

Name of Interviewer

Name of Interviewee

Position

Date

Focus of Interview (Organization)

Note:

Place

(name of organization)

Initial Statement: The University of Windsor and

arc vorking cooperatively to make

:lore effective and efficient.

reinforcement Statement: You are ane of those closest to

and therefore I appreciate an opportunity to interview you and record your

observations and feelings.

Elicit response on Items #1 -

1. Could you please identify the
ultimate_goal (misaion) (1) you see in

9. Could you coument on conflict (obstacles) (2) which prevent achievement of

this goal.

Events

3. Could you identify sinificant events (3) you see in

such as (3-a) task (or aims) fo-r this year.
_ _ _ _ _ _

Could you comment on (3-b) structure (or organization).

5. Could you c-:--ment on (3-c) control (or administration).

Individuals and Grou_ps

6. Could you please identify significant (4) individuals or groups you see in

7. col:.:)ent on (4-a) their traits (or characteristics).

&:luld you c,7.crt on (4+) thcir situation (or roles).

9. Could you c(.17,ment on (4-c) their behavior (or expectations).

ral to Foc',:s -'11pra

;Du ( on (5) strt ;:-.s on

orL;.-:77:,tlen.

to :s -.T- ra

--;;nt on ((_-.)
on

hr orL:r:

U. Co-;ld you crit en (7) r :3 (or al.._ .tc ;

)ou would T'e to see in

:3.
,:r1tic!,J71 of

:T.,te (7 -) 1)

r

,7) r',-1(11s
r!)

p.7.-y,Jrs



14. Sor...e crition of
say there is too much

strss on wi:lning and too little fun! Tale or falsef--

15. At trhis poi:At revert to, any covert conflict which was

g.-ith a positive Olnnk you reaction f_or.time nnd epcItfre of 4nrcLviec.

1 4

alluded to during the



Vilat 10 your fist ni:nc27

only

This:15:1'c a f.00t. More are no or wrong anawers. I just w;Int you to

aiy
inoa what you thlak of

(fill in name of organization)

C 00::0 of the prohlemA there in your

ZZ:11 :;0 ru:Lo ;he (colri.no

C1C 23 ;-..:scn do it? (STRUCTURE) Do(en) the person/they have help?

c; yr.0 1;:ly tl-,:130. people do this?

C cr nod

3a) Can 7;:u tfIll who the im?oL-tant people in your are?

C:a you (7,-L-ibe. thez? (ICT'AITS)

::hoy 1..-.,2ont? (.DLE) What do they do that makes them important?

do

5

pc_.ople who are part of your

of c_ny complaints frcm people who ar2n't part of your

:s change you vould 11%e to see in

7 p7 1 ad fDr gcorIns boyaNrla.

I-71171z do you scyr
2: ac.7 slint ul.1:.,:ng -Aol-e 17.-2ortant thn ho-Jirls fun.

d ey ;77:on t 731

A you pltying an4 all th--! ?:

7lo
tell why cveiybody does ...his? -

0: '37' Ln:-.:(1 over above.
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This opinionnaire was developed to people like you with an opportunity

to express their opinions on their :I.ort or athletic organizatior

Please answer all items.

1. Male

2. Role: Parent

Manager

Concerned Adult 02inionnair2

Ceneral Public L

3. Name of Team

4. American Team [ I

Female

Coach

Official

iayer I I

Sponsor I 1

Canadian Team ri
5. No. of hours of practice per week

6. No. of weeks of practice per year

7. No. of hours donated by executives per year

No. of hours donated by coach per year

y. Cost of mtmbership in club .r per child

10. Cost of equii:-,nt and travel : year (estimate)

rank the alternatives below for all itcns lited, using 1 for the most

i;-i,.rtInt and 5 for !he least importa:,t, i.e.,

sjnle: My favoorite rreat is or

(3) :,am

(I) ),-ef

(5) pork
(4) 1.ologna

(2) turkey

(1) ham
(2) beef

(3) pork
(2) bologna
(5) turkey

alte!nitives; come f= those invo7.ved in r,wimming. You may use

alter or the opin'lite :age for additional comments.

you rink t.he or ri7,sion of your club:

)

( ) f

( ) t,m,ms'riT, and c'.--actr-r

( ) --nt

( i

rs

a,.iev,-nt of 'his goal are:

73
f ;

( 1 s:*1 , f,r- :es

( )

( ) , e : __' i



ot.lers

4. Indicate

( )

ynu would imprcve the o:9anizational structure of your (-71vb:

irprove quality of executive
( ) no ir,prov,:_nnt necessary

( ) r'' rs =,f irrtruc:ors
( ) .11niriate play

rirove c- to All rwTaiers

1 7
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Concerned A. Opinionnaire -- Page 2

5. How would you improve the administration of your club?

)
improve the method of all-star selection

)
involve more parents

)
improve discipline of coaches/parents

)
provincial association should have more jurisdiction

) decrease parental pressure

Others

6. The most important individuals in our club are:

) coaches

( ) officials
( ) players

( ) parents

Others

7. Most people are involved in our club because they are:

( ) dedicated and hard workers

( ) interested in participants

)
experts in lacrosse technique

) sports enthusiast
) highly competitive

Others

8. The most important individuals or groups in our club are:

( ) highly competitive

( ) d.:dicated

( ) self-directed
) likeable

( ) outgoing

others

9. The toughest to the easiest roles in our club are those of:

( ) player

( ) parent

( ) cuich

) executive
) official

10. tr,st bel)aviour of p!._ple cor:rieeted with our club whi'.e

,,ractice ,:nd/or meets com,es from:

) all-

)

)

)

)

c2.:b f;

2- .k of : rc

to s.hr f. m

12. !strain

) )r g':,]ity of ,7%ffi,_:,

) .:k of to 17-p1..

) 1.7k of 1..rental it

^f

-.7'itiVe

ly



Oth-rs

13. 7%r-A and Rec-ornmend the chonvs

) longer instruction period
) qualified coaches
) fxclude parents os spectato:-.;

) increa::e recoonit;21 of all ::,.1rs

) tr;-:hasis

Ct.

1 9
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This cpinionnaire,
designed by a university consulting team and the associates

in your sport,
is for you to record your own opinions

PLEASE ANSWER ALL ITEMS.

Participant's Opinions

1. Are you playing lacrosse this year?

Yes
1 1

No I 1

2. Check only one category:

Age Class Tyke

Novice

Pee-Wee

Bantam

Midget ( 1

Juvenile I I

3. How many years have you played before 1975?

4. House league and All-Star I

I I

House league only

5. Number of hours spent each week in practice and games for all-star

Number of hours spent each week in practice and games for house league

Will you please check your feeling on all statements below:

6. I play to become an excellent lacrosse player.

7. I play for fun.

8. I play to

0
my city a famc,I2s 17i,.:rosse area.

9. I ,1:1ay to 7T-1.,?t ctr :.,Y:cs and

-I)
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Opionnaire -- Page 2

11. I wish there were more players.

12. I think we need more coaches and instructors.

13. It is difficult to get to the arena.

14. Less importance should be put on winning.

`z 2

15. 1 like the emphasis on learning lacrosse skills rather than playing games.

16. "-:-14 te 1-!nilld improve.

17 pL.rs Eculd 7.ore playing time Clan average players.



18. Players slto,_Ild-'r-e-es-ed-al'out
practice hours, games, etc.

9. I 11::;e1

2 3

(01,



Opionnaire -- Page 3

20. We need more tryurnaments.

2 4

21. Skills classes should be divided by Ability level rather than by age.

0 ED
22. The Board of Directors and coaches run lacrosse because they are interested

in players.

23. The Board of Directors and coaches run lacrosse because they want to win.

24. The Board of Directors and coaches are the most important p7:op1e in cylr club.

25. TI:e

26. Cs

H

0 0 (
J

d ,ict "

people in our b.



27. I like lacrosse the way it is.

25



APPENDIX 5

. Proect: Competition Concern

WHAT DO WE DO NOW!

The person being intelviewed is an L7.:7 nxecutive, / / coach, / / official (referees, etc.)

/ parent, / / spon..or 1---7 player.

Please indicate your preference by Checking (/) one (1) choice only from either
Column A or Column B for each of the items in Row #1 - 13. The choices are based
on interviews with executives, coaches, officials and parents.

Column A Column 13

1. ultimate goal / / win and/or excel or / / participate and play (AS)

2. aim (long-range) / / generalization-child'r / / specialization-child's
overall development (AS) skills develoliment

3. objective (immediate) / / work, to win / / partake for fun,
aggression relaxation (As)

4. rewards / / playing is its own L==7 achievement should be
reward, nc banquet rewarded, loze:quets nd

and trophies (AS) trophies

5. commitment of time
(practice and gamys
per week)

6. emphasis in player
selection

7. rules-application

8. scheduling emphasis

9. cvtion of
lt:toue success

W. decision-making level

/ / 5 hours or less (AS) /--7 6 hours or mc_.re

/ / play the best most often // nlay everyo7-2 e'lual.ly (AS)

1117 letter of law / j spirit of ru1,2s
(g77ismanshio) (sportsman1p) (AS)

local and league
=petition (AS)

=7 region and si7ate
competition

7 / by standings and /117 on player i.::1,revemo;1t

coe:'etitors' ,7a1ibre & nembers (S)

L-77 state/provit.cy or /117 local li_aguc (AS)
national

Ll. growth rate of child /--7 control and rapid
dovc.loi:ment

l2. cliches / It doLsn't matter if you
win or lof:e, 11,At Low you

clay (AS)

LI] A r1J!yirg is
wo:th

oth:,.r side if 71,-c--ry)

ccordinaticn Hfl

nat':ral evc.7ion (As)

No cxc-:se adudt,
losing. No s ..00

Ligh for win:.;ig.

y ("7,17.c!

worth 1aj =

(,n.S)

* rr of ATateur Sport (AS) 71s, 6esiynated by the Task Force 1a%,-2 1.cen
laLc11ca for your

2 6


